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Abstract: Sustainability is a pivotal issue for the development of hospitality. The industry has
attempted multiple ways to achieve this goal, with effective communication being one of the
most prevalent ones. However, the communication effect which hospitality has obtained in
terms of persuading customers to practice sustainability is imperfect. This study draws upon
the communication literature and textually analyzes hospitality professionals’ perception worldwide
to generate a typology for hospitality practitioners to follow while conducting communication with
customers on sustainability. The findings suggest two strategies and seven tactics that are of value to
help hospitality achieve better communication. Thus, this study can extend the current communication
theories on how to undertake sustainable hospitality communication and elucidate its operation in
the industry.

Keywords: communication effect; qualitative exploration; strategies and tactics; sustainable
hospitality; textual analysis

1. Introduction

Sustainability is currently a major pursuit in many industries, including tourism and hospitality.
However, many business operators in hospitality feel nervous or refrain from taking sustainable
action because, in their opinion, sustainability means that customers need to sacrifice conveniences,
consequently lowering the customers’ overall experience and reducing their satisfaction levels [1].
Additionally, in practice, hotel operators do receive complaints because customers believe hotels
are saving money by asking them to reuse the towel or refrain from having their rooms cleaned [2].
For this group of customers, they are unable to associate what hotels are doing with the concept of
sustainability and this influences their subsequent behavioral intention.

The existence of these abovementioned customers, both in concept and in reality, hinders hotels
worldwide from furthering their sustainable initiatives to higher levels. Certain studies do provide
evidence that modern customers are willing to pursue sustainability in their life to create a livable
earth for future generations [3,4]. In hospitality, some customers even purposefully seek to stay in
eco-friendly hotels. This tendency is increasing year by year [5]. This is especially evident for hotels
situated in destinations where the environmental diversity is a primary attraction for tourists. Such a
contrast between hoteliers and customers is, to a large extent, caused by insufficient communication
between the two parties [6]. Hence, ineffective communication between hotels and customers exists and
affects customer relationship management in hospitality, and consequently influences the realization
of sustainable hospitality.
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The hotel industry has launched different voluntary initiatives to demonstrate their willingness and
determination to promote sustainability ever since the 1990s, including the adoption of codes related
to sustainable conduct, putting up eco-labels, and implementation of environmental management
systems [7]. The hotel industry is frequently regarded as a utilizer of sustainability-focused operational
strategies and practices [8]. Indeed, the hotel industry cannot move into the future if the industry
does not incorporate resource conservation and sustainability into the core of the business culture [9],
as pollution may damage the foundation for the industry’s further development. Based on these facts,
studies on sustainable hospitality have been listed as one of the hotspots in hospitality studies [10].

Customer relationship management has helped companies at various levels gain higher revenues
and reduce operational costs, because managing this relationship well has been found to boost customer
satisfaction effectively and efficiently [11]. Recently, companies in different industries have adopted
diversified ways to assist their interaction with customers, and communication is among the most
prevalent ways [12]. Concerning communication practices in sustainable hospitality, the communication
of positive outcomes from the sustainable practice of hotels has been suggested as an integral part of
marketing strategies to help hotels stand out in the competitive market [13]. Hence, communication
should be integrated in customer relationship management to help hotels realize the goal of sustainable
development. However, it is a challenging job for hotels to effectively communicate a sustainable image
and encourage hotel customers to behave sustainably [14]. Studies demonstrate that if a business fails to
communicate the intended information effectively, the results may go in the opposite direction [15,16].
This reversed situation is partially existent in the hotel industry already.

Therefore, it is high time that both academia and practitioners in hospitality work together to
pinpoint effective measures to address the issue. Against this backdrop, the current study aims to
generate a typology for hospitality practitioners to follow while conducting communication with
customers on sustainability, instead of merely mentioning clichés and greenwashing. Consequently,
the evidence-based principles in communication can help hotels establish a sustainable image among
customers in an effective way, and win the customer’s behavioral intention to book their hotel
and practice sustainability during the stay. In other words, by elucidating how successful customer
relationship management, in terms of practicing sustainable behavior in hotels can be sustained,
this study can enhance customers’ positive perception on hotels and gain their support for the
sustainability campaign in the industry. Moreover, the findings of this study can also contribute to
the development of communicative theories by investigating communicative principles in hospitality,
a scarcely examined area in communication studies.

The rest of the study is structured as follows. Section 2 is allocated to a literature review and
laying the theoretical foundation for this study. This is followed by an introduction of the research
methods utilized in the study in Section 3. Section 4 presents the findings as well as the related
discussion. This paves the way for the generation of both the theoretical and managerial implications
of the study in Section 5. Section 5 also presents the conclusions of this study with a brief summary,
and the suggested directions for future research.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Sustainability Issues in Hospitality

The rapid expansion of hotels has considerably contributed to the environmental degradation
in many parts of the world, as hotels require a large amount of water and electricity for heating,
cooling, and lighting, which can exert a negative influence on the environment [17]. This does not
indicate that all hotels are destructive to the environment. This is because some hotels have undertaken
environmental policies to specifically promote the preservation of the environment, in the hope of
improving the quality of life of the community [18]. Typically, hotels have adopted measures to
practice sustainability, including utilization of eco-friendly materials [19], water saving and reuse
treatments [20], and the implementation of other energy saving programs [21]. Hotels mainly benefit
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from the implementation of sustainable practices in two perspectives, namely, the improvement of
resource efficiency and savings in related energy consumption, and as a marketing tool to attract
customers who are concerned about sustainability [22]. Previous studies also find a positive relationship
between sustainable practices, and hotel customer satisfaction and loyalty [23].

The sustainability issue in hospitality has been extensively studied with a focus on the sustainable
development of the industry, yet the influence of hotel operations is frequently ignored [24].
Studies find that while managers in the hotel industry have noticed the negative impact hotels
have on the environment, they do not show sufficient commitment to mitigating these impacts [7,25].
The overall use of water and energy in the hospitality industry is still increasing rapidly throughout
the world [26]. Hence, environmental change continues to be a major threat to the long-term operation
and achievements of the hotel industry [27]. To address this issue, communication is considered as a
way to effectively engage customers to follow sustainable guidance in hotels, and to help hotels better
realize their goals in terms of sustainability [28].

2.2. Customer Relationship Management in Hospitality

As a fiercely competitive market, the hospitality industry has realized the importance of
continuously improving the quality of service, to retain current customers, as well as the quality
of customer relationship management [29]. Conventionally, hotels heavily rely on recognizing and
keeping the customers that are most profitable and intend to develop a long-term relationship with
them [29,30]. Evidence suggests that customer relationship management plays a vital role for hospitality,
especially for chain hotels or hotels operating worldwide [31]. This is because successful relationship
management can lead to positive reviews and generate customers’ attachment to a particular hotel or
hotel brand.

With the advancement in information technology, especially the rapid utilization of social media,
customer relationship management has been increasingly reliant on this new technological tool. Hence,
a new term “social customer relationship management” is used to represent this trend. It is defined
as a business strategy established in a trusted environment to attract customers for participating in
an active interaction, in the hope of achieving mutual benefit [32]. In hospitality, various strategies,
patterns, and effects of social customer relationship management have been identified [32]. This has
also been predicted as a medium to promote the long-term survival of the industry [33].

2.3. Communication in Sustainability

In conventional communication studies, the effort a company makes to communicate sustainability
is termed as sustainability performance signaling [34]. Different motivations have been found regarding
why companies are keen on taking such initiatives. These include building reputation and credibility
for the companies, implementing benchmarking and performance assessment, and having desires for
better management [35,36]. A frequently utilized method for this communication is to report what a
company has done in this regard [37]. This has become an integrated part of many companies’ annual
report on corporate social responsibility [38].

With the advancement in information technology, websites are the key platform for different
industries to communicate their sustainability [39]. Most literature finds that this is the prevalent
mode in web-based sustainability communication, with a variation in the degree of website usage
among different companies [40–42]. In addition, some studies indicate that more interactive methods,
such as the use of emails and discussion forums have also been adopted to better communicate what
companies have done in sustainability, and what they hope to improve [43,44]. Certain studies have
been conducted to evaluate the online communication performance of different companies via surveys
or interviews [42,45].
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2.4. Communicating Sustainability in Hospitality

Sustainable communication is regarded as a fundamental strategy to increase hotels’
competitiveness in the market. However, there are difficulties in its implementation [46]. In the hotel
industry, the aforementioned information channel, the website, merely presents information about
products and services that are crucial to a customer’s behavioral intention to book [6]. The website does
not often place an apparent emphasis on communicating hotel practices related to sustainability [47].
Hence, the major source for customers’ information on sustainability in the hotel industry arises from
customers’ onsite observations and experiences, including reading from hotel booklets, observing the
actual sustainable practices of the hotel staff, and sensing other eco-friendly signals posted by hotels [48].

Greenwashing is a form of communication used by hotels. It refers to the use of misleading
or unconfirmed marketing claims regarding hotels’ use of sustainable products, services,
or technologies [49]. Greenwashing has been found to contribute to the reduction of customers’
trust levels toward the hotel, as they will be sensitive and critical while perceiving the misleading
information given out by the hotel [47]. Another issue existing in hotel sustainability communication
is greenhushing. It is defined as under-communication regarding the hotels’ sustainability [50].
This occurs when a hotel believes that customers may perceive their sustainability communication as
purely a marketing strategy instead of a real practice for protecting the environment. Thus, the hotel
chooses to communicate what it has done less frequently. Greenhushing even makes hotels with
sustainability certificates hesitate to present the information, either on their websites or within any
marketing material [51].

Evidently, proper communication of a hotel’s sustainable image, as an important way to improve
customer relationship, is likely to boost the development of the hotel. However, if the effect of the
communication goes in the other direction, the hotel customers will fail to believe the hotel, or it may
even diminish what the hotel has done in terms of sustainability. Hence, this kind of communication
cannot shoulder the role of improving customer relationship as well as the sustainability goal of
hotels. This indicates our research rationale to investigate the principles regarding how hotels can
communicate their sustainability efforts effectively, and thereby address the current research gap.
In this way, communication can fulfill its role of spreading proper information to the target audience.
This can help both the business and the customer to be more eco-friendly and more willing to practice
sustainability, at hotels as well as in their life. Thus, a more successful customer relationship can be
established simultaneously, which in the long term is beneficial to the sustainable development of
the industry. This effort has been made in one earlier research, which evaluates hotels’ persuasive
messages to promote hotel customers’ green behavior, and finds that more research may be required to
realize the intended goal. Hence, the current study attempts to address the same issue from a different
perspective and research design. It is hoped that new insights can be gained to help the sustainable
communication practice in hospitality.

3. Methodology

As previous studies mainly focus on the evaluation of the sustainability communication effects
in the hotel context, this is among the first studies to rethink the basic principles that can help hotels
do better in their communication to realize their goal of sustainability promotion while retaining
a good relationship with customers. Accordingly, this study is, by nature, exploratory. Therefore,
a qualitative approach is deemed appropriate to help realize the research objective. Specifically,
textual analysis is utilized to examine the collected textual data for generating the principles on this
type of communication.

All data are collected from the world panel section of the website hospitalitynet.org, which
offers a social platform for both academia and practitioners in hospitality to share their views
regarding prevalent topics. The hope is to generate usable advice to support the development of the
industry. Numerous emergent topics in hospitality, including the human resource issue, the adoption
of information technologies, and sustainable hospitality management, are frequently discussed.
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Hence, this platform can offer useful information to hospitality personnel to manage the hotel
and its relationship with customers. On 24 January 2020, a post titled “How can sustainability be
communicated beyond clichés and greenwashing?” was started by an expert to invite global opinions
on this issue [2]. In total, 30 hospitality professionals worldwide have joined the discussion voluntarily.
Hence, their perceptions on this specific communication issue should be authentic and appropriate to be
used as the source of this study, which are presented in the textual format on the website. This lays the
foundation for the subsequent textual analysis. The profiles of these respondents are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Profiles of the professionals involved in sharing their opinion on the panel.

No. Gender Position Base

1 Female Vice president of a hotel group UK
2 Female Director of a tourism company UK
3 Male Senior staff of a hotel group Germany
4 Female Chief commercial officer of an environmental agency US
5 Female Founder of a sustainable hospitality consultancy Germany
6 Female Expert for sustainability communication Switzerland
7 Male Chief executive officer of an environmental consultancy Thailand
8 Female Chief executive officer of a hotel group Peru
9 Male Technology executive of a hotel consultancy US
10 Female Founder of an environmental agency Germany
11 Female Professor of tourism management Spain
12 Male Founder of a sustainability leaders project Switzerland
13 Male Chief executive officer of an investment consultancy US
14 Male Assistant professor of hotel management Switzerland
15 Female Director of a hotel sustainability consultancy UK
16 Male Associate professor of corporate social responsibility France
17 Female Chief executive officer of a hotel management consultancy Germany
18 Female Professor of tourism management Netherlands
19 Male Managing director of a technology company US
20 Male Senior research fellow of sustainable hotel management Netherlands
21 Male Managing director of an environmental consultancy Germany
22 Male Managing director of an environmental consultancy UK
23 Male Professor of hotel management Germany
24 Female Senior staff of an environmental consultancy US
25 Female Marketing director of a hotel Austria
26 Male Lecturer of hotel management Germany
27 Male Head of a hotel management consultancy France
28 Female Head of a hotel management consultancy UAE
29 Male Director of a hotel group Germany
30 Male Founder of an environmental consultancy Australia

Six participated professionals are from academia, five have different managerial positions at hotels,
and the rest are working in different consultancy companies. Referring to the background of these
professionals on the website, academics and consultants all have hotel working experience, and now
change their role to contributing to the development of the industry. Hence, their opinion together
with that from hospitality management can elucidate the hotel operation from another perspective,
and is of high value for guiding the customer relationship management. Regarding the geographical
distribution of these professionals, the majority are from Europe, while the other three continents also
have a presence in the panel discussion, suggesting global participation on this topic. Thus, the textual
data from this post is considered a good source for this study as global professionals participate in the
discussion. All the perceptions on this issue are gathered to form a small corpus for further analysis in
March 2020. In all, the size of the corpus is 7058 words, which is relatively small and more suitable for
human involved textual analysis.

Textual analysis is a method to characterize textual data by distilling large amounts of text into their
salient groupings of meaning following a strict coding process [52]. After one round of initial reading of
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the examined text, researchers are more familiar with the data. This is followed by designing a coding
scheme specifically for this study, which is subsequently utilized to identify the information related to
the research objective. Next, meaningful extraction is performed to prepare the final group of themes.
Finally, a composite summary is obtained to address the research objective. During the coding and
theming process, two researchers code and theme the data independently first. Whenever differences
appear, the third researcher is invited to discuss emergent issues. The discussion lasts until the difference
has been reconciled to guarantee the quality of the result in terms of comprehensiveness and clarity.
The study uses human coding to do the textual analysis instead of computerized coding and analysis,
mainly because human coding is better at identifying minor and easily overlooked themes. In this way,
the obtained results are more convincing [53].

The diversified composition of the research team provides expertise from multidisciplinary
fields, including linguistics, tourism, and management. All researchers have abundant academic
research experience and industry practice. This suggests that the coded result of the study can meet the
recognized criteria for credible qualitative research [54]. In the study, the data is collected systematically,
the coding process is transparent, and reflectivity and intercoder reliability are applied.

4. Findings and Discussions

In all, seven tactics are universally acknowledged from both academia and the practitioners
among the sampled professionals. After a careful classification, these seven tactics can be further
categorized into two strategies: verbal and non-verbal communication strategies (Figure 1). The two
types of strategies together with their seven tactics are presented hereafter. Meanwhile, only the typical
quotes from the participated professionals are given while presenting each tactic.
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Figure 1. Strategies and tactics proposed by the professionals.

4.1. Verbal Communication

4.1.1. Being Accurate

It is found that hotels have increased utilization of some claims that are vague or non-specific,
for example, the use of “eco-friendly”, “green”, and “a friend of nature” in hotels, and “regional”,
“local”, and “from terroir” as adopted by restaurants [2]. The drawback of using ambiguous or
non-standard language is that customers cannot establish a clear image regarding a sustainable action,
as different words are chosen to represent it in various contexts, including business operation, marketing,
and reporting. Hence, a lack of verified use of such terms may confuse customers, reducing the power
of such sustainable communication. As is summed up by a professor in hospitality management,

“Claims being made must be verifiable so that the information communicated is accurate
and not misleading or resulting in misinterpretation.” (P23)
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Living in the internet era, customers can receive abundant information every day, increasing the
difficulty for them to differentiate certain concepts if there is no universal standard to clarify them [55].
Therefore, certain standards should be established to help create a clear understanding of the concept.
ISO 14021 [2], for example, is recommended for the uniformity of the words used to represent
sustainability in the business context.

4.1.2. Being Comparable

Customers are, in general, becoming more proactive while making purchase decisions, as they are
more willing to consume products and services that are aligned with the principle values they are
adhering to [56]. Many customers are prone to being environmentally friendly. Hence, businesses,
including the hotel industry, must find ways to express that they can meet customer expectations in
this area. However, if hotels merely claim that they are green or eco-friendly, customers do not have
any means to evaluate the actual performance of the hotel. Thus, it is better to make a comparison
between the hotel and its competitors as well as between the hotel’s current performance and its past.
As the director of an energy and sustainability consultancy states,

“What % energy and water reduction does your hotel/portfolio achieve compared to its
relevant peers, and to past performance?” (P22)

This suggests the importance of being comparable while communicating hotels’ sustainable
performance and image. Only by comparison can a hotel learn about its deficiencies or gap, which gives
the hotel a chance to reflect on what measures should be taken in order to catch up with the trend,
and even establish an advantageous position in the market. Being comparable also indicates that hotels
must compare what they did in the past with what they are doing now to demonstrate their progress.

“Communication on sustainability shall use data, baseline studies, and benchmark, allowing
to measure evolution and prove the impact.” (P27)

4.1.3. Being Positive

A common practice is for hotels to inform customers of their intent to protect the environment
by presenting some negative figures related to climate change, such as the huge volume of carbon
emission caused by hotel customers or water consumed by them daily [57]. Thus, customers may feel
guilty or terrified after seeing these figures, which may stop them from taking certain actions to be
environmentally friendly. However, the effect of using these terrifying figures is questioned in many
studies [6,58] because unconcerned customers pay little attention to these figures, while the concerned
ones are psychologically forced to sacrifice the quality of their holiday to respond to these figures,
which in turn reduces their satisfaction with the hotel. As commented below,

“People who are spending a significant part of their savings to travel do not want to feel
guilty about it.” (P19)

Hence, the proper method is for hotels to communicate positively, for example, telling customers
that the energy they save at the hotel can be used to do other meaningful things, or how beautiful the
world is going to look because of their energy conserving behavior at hotel. This positive communication
is more acceptable among modern customers, while persuading them to pursue certain behavioral
intentions [59].

4.2. Non-Verbal Communication

4.2.1. Being Certified

Using certifications has been found to be a useful tool in regulating practices among various
industries, from the early ISO 9000 to the current industry and area specific certifications [60]. A call for
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certified green hotels has been proposed in different studies [61,62] and green certification is believed
to have taken on two roles as is commented below,

“Certification and labels—whether legitimate or not—seems to be the marketing weapon of
choice when it comes to communicating a hotel’s sustainability efforts.” (P26)

Evidently, hotels must meet certain requirements before being certified as green hotels, especially
when this certificate is issued from an influential third party. Thus, certification can also act as a
guide to regulate sustainable practices in the industry and stimulate hotels to practice sustainability.
In return, the obtained certificate and related labels can represent the hotel’s eco-friendly image and
can be utilized as a marketing tactic.

4.2.2. Being Visible

Previously, hotels were fond of using signage to indicate they were taking eco-friendly actions to
protect the environment, such as preparing a booklet in rooms or posting in certain areas of the hotel
summarizing what the hotel has done regarding energy conservation. However, a mere statement
about what the hotel has done may not successfully trigger customer sensational perceptions and,
consequently, can only achieve a limited effect in communicating a hotel’s green initiative. As indicated
by a study, in communicating CSR practices in the business context, some simple explanation regarding
what a company is doing is rather unlikely to attract customers’ interest, and may fail to establish
a responsible company image among customers [63]. The director of an organization in promoting
sustainable hotel management states,

“The guest should see results of sustainable practices throughout the hotel, whether it is
light sensors, passive shading, rainwater harvesting, use of native vegetation, protection of
habitats, or locally sourced food and products.” (P29)

This statement is also reflected by many other professionals both from industry and academia,
suggesting its importance and the urgency in communicating a sustainable hotel image in a visible
way. Hence, hotels need to visualize their actions to cater to this trend and satisfy the subsector of
pro-environment customers.

Another visible way to communicate sustainability is to make the influence of customers’ hotel
living experience on the earth more transparent. The appearance of different technologies can help
realize this aim, as a professor states,

“Conscious consumers need transparency. Wayaj has an advanced travel carbon footprint
calculator and footprint offsetting program.” (P11)

The communication done using these devices mediates the concerned customers to be eco-friendly.
In other words, sometimes the signal sent out by non-humans is a useful facilitator for communication
as well. Visibility can also be realized in another transparent manner, which is to inform customers of
the progress as well as challenges the hotel is facing while implementing sustainability, just as follows,

“We find that our stakeholders are willing to understand this, as long as we’re transparent
about where we are on the journey, the challenges we face and what this means in reality.” (P1)

In this way, customers can sense the sincere attitude of hotels practicing sustainability, and are
more willing and cooperative to participate.

4.2.3. Being Authentic

It is not an easy task to persuade customers to sacrifice their convenience for the preservation of the
environment, which is especially true of leisure tourists who mainly travel for relaxation, as convenience
is valuable for them [64]. If customers are reluctant or feel forced to be eco-friendly, it will greatly
reduce their positive perception of the hotel service. Thus, it is imperative for hotels to find a way to
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steer customers to willingly follow what hotels are proposing in terms of environmental protection.
One useful way suggested by academia is to communicate the hotel’s authenticity and genuine care
about the earth and the whole population’s well-being. For example, a hotel did the following,

“Every stay, a tree is planted. Provides a meaningful way for travelers to support the planting
of trees/offset travel emissions while traveling.” (24)

This indicates that authenticity can be reflected in what the hotels will actually do to allocate the
energy or resources saved by customers. If customers can perceive a real effect, more customers can be
transformed into eco-friendly consumers to support hotel and other industries’ sustainable practice.

Furthermore, hotels should be truthful while providing sustainable information, especially when
convenience is created for customers. For instance,

“Being able to explain to the ‘informed traveler’ why you still have a menu item that is not
the best available option from a sustainability perspective, will create a more authentic story
that have your employees trained to inform your guest that you comply with this or that
standard.” (P20)

In this case, the hotel does not use the menu item convenient for the customers, but the one
beneficial to the environment. Hence, hotels must give further guidance to their employees to
authentically transmit the intended sustainable message to customers to stimulate the customers’
understanding and desired actions.

4.2.4. Being Internalized

In the business context, whenever a company intends to establish a certain image, it will frequently
appoint their marketing team to design a marketing campaign to communicate the intended image [65].
However, this communication’s first tendency has been found to be less influential or even harmful in
many studies [66,67]. If customers cannot perceive what is communicated in the marketing campaign,
their purchases will become a one-time only action and these companies will gradually lose their
market share. If hotels intend to communicate sustainability, they should become sustainable first.
In other words, communication should extend from the inside to the outside. Therefore, the managing
director of a hotel group suggests,

“The world is more transparent than ever and if you focus on your employees and suppliers,
this, in turn, will support and ensure exactly the communication you are looking for.” (P21)

The behavior of the management team, the staff, and the supplier can be the authentic medium a
hotel can rely on for communication, as the hotel’s customers can easily perceive what hotel insiders
are doing. If the insiders can demonstrate the hotel’s deep-rooted sustainable image, the effect is
bound to far exceed written words in hotel booklets or visual advertisements on television. Hence,
internalized sustainability should come before any communicative campaign.

4.3. Summary

Previously, verbal communication has been regarded as the major medium for hotels to
communicate their sustainable practices [50]. However, the findings of this study indicate several
issues that should be highlighted while hotels are practicing this kind of communication. These include
the accuracy of the language hotels use, the comparable results hotels need to show in their report or
other written documents, and the positive use of persuasive communication. If hotels use diversified
terms to represent sustainability, customers may be confused regarding what the hotel has done and
what they, the customers, should do. If no clear information is shown regarding the progress the
hotel has made in terms of sustainability, customers may not follow what the hotel is suggesting for
sustainability. Finally, if negative words are used more frequently than positive ones, the quality of the
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customer’s leisure and travel experiences may be reduced. Therefore, verbal communication is a must,
but should be done with caution and guidance.

Regarding non-verbal communication strategies, four tactics have been identified. These include
the utilization of certifications, the visibility and authenticity of a hotel’s sustainable performance,
and the internalization of a hotel staff’s sustainable ideology and behavior. The first tactic is simple
to realize, as the agency issuing the certificate has a standardized document to lead the hotel to
certification, which is also a frequently utilized non-verbal communication tool at hotels. The visibility
and authenticity tactics both require a hotel’s effort in improving the transparency of what they have
done. Mere verbal expressions on sustainability cannot affect experienced customers and may even
cause them to consider whether the actual objective is sustainability for the environment and the earth,
or only sustainability of the business.

By showing the real performance, an important non-verbal communication form, customers
can better perceive hotels’ sustainable initiative and respond accordingly. Lastly, the internalization
process is considered as a crucial representation of non-verbal communication. Staff are the direct
and ultimate contacts with hotel customers, and if the ideology and behavior of the hotel staff can be
sustainability-oriented, this will greatly improve the customer perceptions and establish the hotel’s
credibility in sustainability.

Segmentation is important for most businesses in marketing due to the diversified composition
of customers [68]. This rule should be applied to communicate sustainable practices in hotels,
as customer personalities, outlooks on the world, and expectations toward the hotel living experience
are varied. Tourists are becoming more proactive in the decision-making process, and most are
apt to consume products and services that meet their core values. For example, mid-class leisure
tourists and luxury urban business tourists are bound to respond differently toward hearing the same
message [69]. Accordingly, if hotels use only one single communicative method or content, it will be
very difficult to achieve a satisfying result. In view of these facts, the combination of both verbal and
non-verbal communication strategies is more suitable for the success of communication regarding hotel
sustainability and performance, which in turn can enhance the management of customer relationship
as well.

5. Conclusions

The current study utilizes textual analysis to explore effective methods for hotels to communicate
their sustainability practices in the hopes of gaining the desired responses from customers. By collecting
the opinions of professionals from both academia and industry, a small corpus composed of professional
opinion quotes is established for subsequent manual textual analysis. As the corpus is relatively small,
the researchers deem a manual analysis the most appropriate to find useful data for theming and the
final analysis. In summary, two major strategies and seven subordinate tactics are identified as useful
for sustainable communication of the hotel industry.

This study is among the first to collect global professionals’ viewpoints on the urgent issue of hotel
sustainability communications, which is pivotal to the current customer relationship management
in the industry [70]. By doing this, this study can reflect the past borders and elucidate the global
communication practices for hotel sustainability. This study reinforces the importance of both verbal
and non-verbal communication for the realization of the objective, thereby suggesting that hoteliers
should take both strategies into their communication practice to more likely realize their intended
goal. This study is among the scant ones to address the sustainability practice in hospitality, from
the communication perspective, by providing a complete typology that managers can use as a
checklist to enrich their communication effort. This typology identifies how verbal and non-verbal
communication can create the intended image and help realize the sustainability goals of the hotel
industry. Though some strategies or tactics may seem obvious, they are frequently ignored by managers,
in practice. Hence, they should be highlighted and operationalized in order to better guide hotel
customers to act sustainably at hotels.
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To the best of our knowledge, this study is also among the few in tourism and hospitality research
to address the communication issue from verbal and non-verbal strategies. Earlier studies include
the examination of cross-cultural differences in tourism [71], the management of bilingual employees
in hospitality [72], and the investigation of Muslim tourists’ needs [73]. Hence, this study extends
the use of these two strategies in a new communication area, tourism and hospitality. This also
implies that academic experts should incorporate both into their research and teaching practice while
addressing this issue. In addition, teachers working in different levels of tourism or hospitality
institutes should be aware of the importance of these two strategies in communicating sustainable
ideologies. These strategies can foster a prospective hotelier’s abilities to communicate sustainability
and consciousness in critical thinking, which is beneficial to students’ long-term overall growth. Finally,
if the sustainability communication at a hotel is successfully realized following the strategies proposed
in the study, this will not only contribute to the long-term success of the business, but also contribute
to the sustainability of every individual as well as the society as a whole.

Several drawbacks are noted in the current study. First, all the textual data are analyzed by
researchers. Therefore, human bias cannot be completely eliminated. Second, due to the convenience
sampling method, 30 hospitality professionals who participated in the forum discussion are chosen
as the source of data. Although they are from different parts of the world, few are from eastern or
developing countries. Thus, the application of the findings to these countries may be limited. Third,
the usefulness and relative importance of each tactic and strategy should be further examined to help
hotels better allocate their time and resources in promoting sustainability.
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